
FURTHER RECORDS and DESCRIPTIONS or

AUSTRALIAN COLLEMBOLA

By H. YVOMKKSUA', F.R.I..S., A.L.S., EntomolohisTj South Atstraman Mi m m

Pig, 1-7.

CoLLEMBoLA-Airniijoi'i.EONA Boroer 1901.

Genus Psbudaohoeutes Tilllb<r. 1871.

"

l H DAilloKTTES EVANS] sp. II.

Pig, 1 a-f.

Dcsert'ittiov: Length to 5*0 mm. Colour (in spirit) blue-black dorsally.

creamy-white on venter between coxae, on ventral tube, and on the furca. An-

irini.ic about jis long as bead diagonal; ratio of segments= 15 1 15 1 10 : 22, I\
r

slightly julavate and wider than II and III. and without olfactory setae but with

trilobed apical knob, sensory organ on III indeterminate. Ocelli <s on each side

On dark fields equal. Poatantennal organ slightly larger than a single ocellus, and

willi six peripheral lobes as figured* Legs, short and stout ; daws with basal inner

tooth and a pair of distal Lateral teeth • empodial appendage wanting; clavate tibio-

tarsal setae absent ; surface of claws strongly granulated. Purea well developed,

muero about one-fourth the length of dens with inner and outer lamellae, which

terminate before the blunt apex, dens with six Long ventral setae. Mandibles pre

senl with strongly-toothed head but no molar plate. Maxillae with two distinct

serrated apical lamellae. Clothing of sparse short setae. Cuticle granular.

Locality: About half a dozen specimens collected by Mr. J. W. Eyans on Mi.

Wellington, Tasmania, September, 1935,

Remarks: Very near to P. cUgidensin Carp,, 1925, from New Zealand, but

differs in the number oi Lobes in the postantennal organ, in having a strong basal

inner tooth tothedaw, aK well as a pair of strong distal teeth, and lastly in the form

of I he muero.

Psi:rnAriioKM'Ti;s tasma\ii:\sis sp. UOV.

Fig. 1 g-1.

Description: Length, 4-0 mm. Colour bluish dorsally. Lighter on venter. An-

Lennae about the Length of head diagonal ratio of segments?^ ! : ?:10:15, IV

without olfactory setae bin with trilobed apical knob, 111 with sensory organ as
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figured; the two sensory roda being curved and apically bifurcate, Mandibles

without molar plate but with large bead having 6ewer bu1 stronger teeth than in

preceding species ; maxillae with two long apical lamellae. Ocelli eight on each side

on dark fields, equal Post-antenna] organ of the rhwticm type, elongate, twice as

long as one ocellus, and with about 20 peripheral Lobes. Legs shorl and stoni.

Fig. I. Pseudachorutea gvan si sp.ii.; a, kwo anterior oeelli and p.a.o. ; ii. he.ad af maxilla;

<i ni' mandible; d, daw and tip of Mbiot&psu&j e, mnerdnes Bad dentes from below; f, macro
side. I'.st iHi<i<'h"ii(h . iavmtmiensU sp.n,; g, (.;«.<>. and iwn anterior ocelli; h, aoQaor.v organ

on mo. ill; i. li.-.'ni of mandible; j. head of maxilla; k. ela.wj I, mnero war! dens Prom side.

Without elavalo I ibiotarsal setae; claws witboul inner or lateral teeth, and not dis-

lindly granular. Furea well developed, mucfcd about one-third the Length of deiis

as figured, dens with six ventral setae* Clothing short and sparse. Ciitiele slightly

ei'i m ilar.

LOGCtUtyi 'Two speeimens from Ml. Wellington, Tasmania. ('(.Heeled by Mr.

J. \V. Evans, September, 1935,

lit HHtri{s: Close to /'. rh<i< ttfiis f (.arl ). bnl differs in the larger posl-anlenna]

organ with its greater number of lobes, 1 he shape of the miioro, and the absenee of

teeth to I he elaw.

NOTES ON THtt AUSTRALASIAN SPECIES OF PstirDACllom T KS.

Eight species of this genus are now know n troin the Australasian region : one

from Java, three from New Zealand, and four from Australia. Anions the Last,
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/'. rhartinis (Card, well-know n in Europe, may be ail introduction; /'. incertus

Schott. from Queensland, is inadequately described, and fresh materia] is requited

lor detailed study. The following key will help to separate 1 1
!< eighl species,

1. Ocelli 5 on each side. P.a.o. with :>-4 lobes. Claws without teeth. Two
clavalo 1 ibiotarsal hairs. Mnero with - teeth f :' )

.

P. ux'rrivs Schott 1917. Queensland.

Ocelli 8 on each side . . .

.

.

.

. . .

.

. . 2.

L'. P.a.o. elliplical with 10 or more lobes . . . . . . . . 3.

P.a.o. circular with EftWer lobes .. .. .. .. ..4.
M. P.m.o. twice as long as one ocellus, with 20 peripheral lobe.s.

P. hrsniaiii* iisis $p, n.. Tasmania.

P.a.o. only as long as oik 4 ocellus, with 10-15 lobes.

P. r/iaeticvs (Carl), Australia, Europe.

I. i *olour
v< carinine'\ P.a.o. noi longer 1lian a single ocellus, and with .'3-4 lobes.

P. jo runic us llandschin, Java.

I 'olour not carinine . , . . . . . . . .
f).

5. P.a.o. with I lobes. Colour dark brown P. parifinis Worn.. New Zealand.

P.a.o. wilh 5 lobes, ( 'laws without teeth, lateral ed^es with transverse rallies.

P. alfjidcnsis Carp., New Zealand.

P.a.o. with () lobes, (laws with basal inner and a pair of distal lateral teeth.

lateral surface granulate . . . . . . /\ rrnvsi sp. n.. Tasmania.
P.a.o. with 8 lobes, (laws with inner tooth in distal half, lateral surface not
'-lanulale . . . . . . P. brunmux Carp., New Zealand.

Genus Actiorwksj Tempi. 1834, Pbrner.

AcrioRiTKs uiRTKhnrs v. \\ ellinotonia v. now

Pig. 2 ad.

Very close to the typical Australian form A. hirttUits x. cu'rulns Schbtt, but

differs in thai the line serrations on 1 he stems of the dorsal setae are almosl obso

b'le, in ilia I I he iim briar ions at the apex of these setae are broader, and in the loin. ;

simple pointed Setae on the head, pleural arears, and anal segments* li is also

somewhat larger, raiiging to 4*0 mm. in Length.

Locdlihf: About half a dozen specimens from Ml. Wellington, Tasmania,

rnllrd.'d by Mr. .J. W . Evans. September. 1935.

Genus Acantmomi/ki s WoiUersley, 1934*

ACANTHOMUKUS PIATM-BEUS v. LINBATU& Womerslcv, 1934,

A single spoeimen of this variety, as yel only known from Tasmania, was col

lecled on Mt. Wellington, Tasmania, \>y Mr. J. W. Evans, in September, 1935.
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Fi^. 2, AcftorntW h'ii-lins \, it < lliin/hniin y.ti. ; :: inur. d.r-.il .,1,-,/,

ul. IV; <1, i-K-nv.

b neelli ; t\ I ip »f

GfoUlUfl 1 SOTOMA -. sir. 1
>i *»j*i i* -r.

IsOTuMA J'lcrTi H Alil»l S|>. nnv.

svn. Imtomo uniiHiiiid TuilHjy. \V<an. (Cotlftmbalaii Fauna of Ww Zealand

ill pl'rss;.

Ki<J. 3 fl-cl.

In I I m- ; 1 1
m > •.. , ,,-., •,,•!• ;il ijn.'sni! in iho ptf$»)$ I hfl V£ rrronb-d a number of tipeCl

lih'tis rrf au Isotoiiid collected.by Mr. B. D. P'ritchartl, Oil tHeOOBRl u<*ar Auckland.

as the European /. mw*itimu I'ulllig. The Kpe<$imerr3 agreed hi all dri nils with this

species except tile number of the ocelli* These were iiiH-iTtain, and although I

• .
'

1 1 N I be scire "i* seeing mily hjx ton each side I a&fttuietf, as m,\ pn-parat ionrf were

itdt I'M* eleai*, that there waa the full number of eight,

IvrrriiMy, however, Mr. il. AL Hale has collected some specimens 01.1 i he PPef

at Schick's Uracil, S. A us| ral ia. Alarch ;-.. [ftJKj, whti-h an- ii lent ical witli Ihe New

Zealand apaclmBns, and in whicfa the t?
#
tes arr definitely only ftix tai fcaeh aide,

Such a close resemblance tfl the N'orl hern /. nan-it inui Ttlllbg, is paralleled in

An-hisnhniKt bcSSeUt I'ack of the Northern Hemisphere With eigh( ayes, ailtl Ihe
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\ cry close A, h uteri Carp, from the Southern Orkneys and Xow Zealand, which

differs principally in only having six eyes. The description of the now species is

as I'd lows.

Wig. .'I. Isoloimi prilcJianii xji.n.; ;i, ocelli ;iikI |>..'i.o.; h, foot ; <«, mucro ;ni<l ti|) of (lens; tlj ujte

Of long seine of ;ipic;il ;i Ixloniiiinl segments.

DescripUont Colour^ greenish-black. Length to 1 *8 huh. Antennae twice a.s

long as head diagonal ; ratio of segments = 35 : 50 : 55 i 75 ; I y broader jnsi before

apex than al base, III wit ) i
sensory organ as figured. Eyes, six on each side, on

dark fields, snbeqnal. l\a.o. broadly oval, double-walled, and about one and one-

1 1 ; 1 1

1' limes as tong as an ocellus. Body slender of typical I&Ot.OMU build, abdomen

III and IV equal. Legs slender, daws without Loner tooth, bill apparently with «>

pair of older fine teeth reaching to the middle of outer edge; empodial appendage

nil h broad Inner and enter lamellae. Korea slender, reaching venl ral tube ;
mncro

small, with three teeth as in /. muriiima; dens apically with two Long setae, one
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over-reaching macro. Clothing of moderately short simple setae, bul on abdominal

segments are some longer upstanding setae, which towards their apices are very

finely ciliated.

Locality: On edge of reef, Selliek's Beach, s. Australia, March 8, 1936

(H.M.H.). Co-type material from Auckland, N.Z.

Genua Entomohkya Kondani, 1861.

Entomohkya yik<;ata v. nkjrella Worn., 19:54.

Two specimens Prom Ml. Wellington, Tasmania, in September, UK}."), colled ed

by Mr. -J. W. Evans.

Genua Pseudosinella Schffr., 1897.

PSEUDOSINELLA FASCIATA Worn., 1934.

A single specimen from Mt. Wellington, Tasmania, in September, 1985, col-

lected by Mr. J. W. Evans.

Genus Mkkika Borner, 1903,

MESIKA NIGBOCKPHALA sp. n.

Pig. 4 a c.

Description! Length to 3*0 mm. Colour: head entirely blue-black, rhoracic

and first three abdominal segmenls yellowish, with slight mottling and dark* lateral

edges; abdomen IV usually with a few dark markings, sometimes almost entirely

black, Legs and Eurca light with a little mottling. Antennae about half the body

Length; ratio of segments— 16 : 25: 18 : 37, IV annulated and with apical knob*

Byes eight on each side Oil dark fields. Ratio of body segments = head : Hi. II:

III :abd. I : II ; 111 : IV: V: VI = 32 : 22 : 15:7: 10 : 10 : 57 : 10 : 4
;
mesonolmil not

overlapping head. Legs long; claws with Ollter basal teeth, a pair of inner basal

teeth at one-third, and Iwo distal inner teeth. Korea reaching ventral tube, mnero

bidentate with basal spine. Clothing of dens of dark brown scales, with numerous

short st rial ions, and rounded apex; hairs on body normal.

Locality; A number of specimens from Ivorait. Victoria, collected by Mr,

\l. T. M. IVseoit, on August 12, 1935.
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Genus Pericrypta Ritter, 1910.

PERICRYPTA tasmamai; sp. n.

Figs. -1 d-e, ') a-c.

Description: Length to 3*0 mm. Antennae longer thai] the body; ratio pf

segments =- 45 .- 57 : 55 : 70, IV indistinctly annitlated. Eyes, eight on each side on

elongate black fields. Ratio of head = th. 11:111 :aM. I : 1 1 : III j I V : V : V 1 —

Fig. i. Mcsira ftigrovephula Bj).iu; a, entire lateral vit*w; b, Pool |
<-, mucro ami lip of •l<

, n>.

I>< rici-;//.il<t ta.siiKiuiar sp.n. ; <1, fc'OAt ; i>, mucin.

35 : 20: 10: 8 : 10: 8 : 60 : * : t. Legs long and slender, libiotarsns with plica, eiaws

\ it li ;i pair of outer basal teei h, a pair of basal inner teeth a1 one-third, and two

line distal teeth; empodial a ppendage slender, reaching first distal inner tooth.

Korea long, reaching pasl ventral tnbe; ratio of manubrium to mocrndens =
17 : 60; mucro normal, with two blunt teeth. Clothing of normal setae.

Iii marks: OF this interesting- species there are three \evy distinct colonr forms

in the collection, two warranting varietal names. The colour descriptions are:

KOK'MA I'KIWII'ALIS.

Generally deep bluish on yellow ground, the blue pigment extending alt over

except for some Light longitudinal striations. Legs heavily ringed with bine.

Antennae light, except Eor a bluish ring at base of segments. Korea light.
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Var. MAITLATA VMT. 1|0\\

Ground colour yellow, head with -<\ fin$ dark line betwem antennae, and

brown on Lateral e<k< j s
; meso ;nn! ineta-thoraa with brownish pigment laterally;

meso- and meta-fchorax and abdomen 1 and flwitha pair of broken brownish medial

Fig. '">. T'riicri/phi taxui'ihut- s|i.n.; :i. fo,,,ni principalis, unt'U'U tlorSttl view; l>, '

maculnta now, entity dorsal vii-w; <-. fornw faacMta imv., entire dorsal piewi

longitudinal streaks, Abdomen IV anteriorly with an irregular transverse wnvy

line which in centre is brownish and [at**ralty bluish black; posteriorly fcherp are

i wo longitudinal streaks Formed from iwn dark patches, Hie sides laterally Hlightly

pigmented. Abdomen If I Kublaforally with broad brownish patches; V with pos-

terolateral brtrwn patches. Legs Lightly banded ; antennae blue at extreme base of

segments.

v;ir iAsiiata var. imv

Head entirely blaek except For a median light patch. Mejso thorax only pig-

mented on lateral margins. Meta*thorax and abdomen I -1 1 1 entirely black. Abdo-

men IV slightly pigmented laterally, this pigment darkening ni about one-fifth
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from apex, and here extending Inwards bxit nor meeting. Abdomen V with postero-

lateral dart patches. Legs fairly strongly banded. Antennae without the basal

segmental bands, but here with a small touch oi bl in* ventrally.

Locality, About Ave specimens of the typical form and one each of the vari-

eties from Mt. Wellington, Tasmania, in September, 1935, collected by Mr. -I. W.

Evans.

(

1

< HA.K M I K>],\ S V MPHYPLE* I \ A

.

I mita SMINTHURIDAE Lubbock, 1876.

Genus Katiaxna Borner.

Katiaxna atjstealis Worn., 1932.

Dimally. Tasmania, September, 1935, Mr. J. \V. Evans.

< .'cniis I'akakatianna Worn., 1932.

1\\i;akatian\a Montana sp. n.

Text Fig. 6a.

Description: Dtogth* 1*06 nun. Colour. greenish-black, wiib a longitudinal

stripe of yellow inside of the eyes, and joined posteriorly by a transverse si ripe of

Same colour; body with a thin median longitudinal stripe and four or five irans-

verse, bill fc'orwardly inclined stripes all of yellow; anal segments with a pair of

\ i'IIow dots. Antennae nearly twice as long as head ; ratio of segments -= 15 : 30 :

45:110; IV with 15 subdivisions. V 1 1 with peg like organ. Eyes eight on each

side on dark patches. Legs long and thin; claws slender without teeth; empodial

appendage with narrow inner and outer lamellae, apparently without apical bristle

on all legs; tibiotarsi with 2-3 clttV&tc hairs. Furca long and normal ; muero one

third as long as dens, with slightly upturned apes and edges of lamellae smooth.

Clothing rather sparse, of line simple curved setae* those on antennae norma) for

ilir genus; hot hriotriehia, three on abdomen on eaeh side, and one Oil genital

segments.

Locality: Three specimens collected by Master M. Trigg on Mi. Buffalo, Vic-

toria, Au-ust, 1935.

Remarks; This species is very different from any other of the genus in its

colouration.
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PaUAKATIAWA SKKRATA S|). Jl.

Fig, 6 b-d.

Description- Length to 1-0 nun. Colour, mottiey orange, with the apical an-

rennal segments dark, and the eye-patehes black; legs and Eurea tight. Antennae

Fig. 6. ParaJeatianna montcaw ap.n.j ;i. entire doi'sal view. Pcwakatiamw swrata apai.

I), ant. Ill and IV; .-.
I . , , > I ; <1, mucni and lip of dens.

twice as Lang as bead; ratio of segments = 13 : 20: 35: 70; IV with 8-10 subdivi-

sions, last, somewhat tapering; III with peg-like organ. Eyes eighl on each side.

Legs normal. Claws with fine inner tooth
;
eiapodial appendage with angular inner

lamella and narrow outer lamella ending in a long fine-pointed bristle Peaching

1

1

1 > of Haw ; two to three elavate fcibiotarsal hairs. Furea, mucro : dens = 13 : 45

;

mucro with seven Strong teeth as figured, I he second and third from apex fused.

Clothing of tine simple curved setae rather more numerous than in preceding

species; hot hriotriehia three on abdomen, one on genital segments.

Locality: Three specimens from Ml . Buffalo, Victoria, collected by Master

M. Trigg in August, L935,

Remarks: Differs from all other species of the genus in the peculiar teeth to the

macro, and in its colour.
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Parakatianna OBSCURA S|>. U.

Fig. 7 a-e.

l)<scni'li'-rit: Length tO 1*25 nun. Colour, ground dirty yellow ish-grey, with

(i. Longitudinal yelhw\ patch medially between the eyes; two yellow spots before

ajjex of dorsum, and one or iwo on ana] segments cLorsally; otherwise with bla<&

markingu aw indicated in text figures) some specimens have a lighter patch before

apex of dorsum; anlcimao yellowish-grey, darker on apical segments; legs, I'nrca

iMg. 7. For-; m njui. ; a, dorsal view Of dark 1'onn ; l>, dorsal view oi' light Eonn

e, lateral i lew1

] (L clawafid tip Of t ihini ,j i-sus ; e, muero from aide.

and venter lighter. Antennae twiee as Long as head diagonal ; ratio of segments =
3j9:11:28; Ml without peg-like Organ, IV With aboni 1(> subdivisions. Claws

Strong, with a basal inner tooth and two distal teeth, older sheath absent
;
pjnpodial

appendage long and pointed with narrow inner and oniei- tamellae, peaching middle

inner tooth of ci&W; inner lamella with short basal spine at angle, apus with short

subapical hristle, alike on nil Tret
;

I ihmt.irsns wilh l-o fong clavale lenent setae,

Kiutm long, ratio dens ; xowro =*=* 100 : 20, tmiero with broad outer Lamella and

narrow inner lamella, apex blunt ; teeth only slightly indicated by faint crenuhi-

tinns. Clothing of sparse bid Strong setae, especially on bead and anal segments.

although not stronger Ihan in mosl species ot Pumktlt HI una. Xeiwu-y setae three

on body on eaeh side, and one Oil anal segmenls.

Locaf'hi: A large number of specimens from Keelon. X.S.W.. eolleeted bj

Air. K. ('. AlcKeown. .June 22, 1927.

timiurhs: 'Phis is a second abnormal speeds of the genua agreeing wilh I'ura-

Iculicmnu anonutla Worn, in the abaenue of the peg-lib^ organ on antennae 111.

From this species it differs in the dentition of Ihe claws, elntluntr, and rorrn of the

inie-tn. as well as in eolo.ural ion.


